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Dear First Grade Families, 
 
 Welcome to Lincoln Academy First Grade! I am so excited to get to know your child 
and your family. I know we are going to have a wonderful year together! 
 
 Let me take a moment to introduce myself: I am a Colorado native who has taught in 
both public and private schools. After earning my BA and teaching license, I went on to 
complete my Masters of Arts in Curriculum and Instruction. Here at Lincoln Academy, I 
have worked in the Department of Student Success supporting students through intensive 
reading instruction, and as a classroom teacher for several years. 
 

My family is made up of my husband, and my two daughters who also attend Lincoln 
Academy. We are very close with our extended relatives and love family time. In my free 
time I love to get outdoors for long walks or hikes. My favorite way to relax is by reading a 
good book! 
 
 One of the reasons I enjoy teaching first grade is that I love teaching reading. The 
building blocks of reading instruction are one of my favorite parts of education. I can hardly 
wait to support your students as they continue their literacy growth. I have strong 
confidence that with well-planned instruction, and our strong, research-proven 
curriculums, your child will be offered an exceptional first grade education this year! 
 
 As a teacher who is also a mom, I want you to know that I know how valuable your 
input and involvement will be to your child’s educational success this year. You know your 
incredibly unique child best, and are a huge help to me in getting to know and understand 
them.  Also, your support at home is crucial and I have some great ideas this year to help 
you use the best possible practices at home to aid in your child’s growth. 
 
 Finally, having the best possible classroom learning environment is very important 
to me.  I want to use your child’s hours here at school effectively.  My students’ time at 
school will be well planned out so that we can make the most of every moment. I also want 
to encourage an atmosphere of respect, curiosity, and enthusiasm for learning.  
 

Please always feel free to contact me. Know that I will take your concerns seriously. 
I can hardly wait for this year to begin! 

 
     Sincerely, 
     Brynn Wennen 
     brynn.wennen@jeffco.k12.co.us 
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